
general strike impending.

Augusta Unions Demand Removal of
Police.Aiken-Augusta Trolley

Strike Threatening.

Augusta, Ga., Sept. 25..A commit-
tee, composed 01 one representative ui

each organized crafi affiliated with the

Augusta Federation of Trades, was

named at an open meeting of the Federationtonight to call on Mayor BarTettand Chief of Police Elliott tomorrowand demand that the policemen
f detailed on the street cars being operatedtoy the Augusta-Aiken Railway

and Electric Corporation be taken off.

In a packed meeting the labor people
^oted unanimously to declare a generalsympathetic strike throughout the

city the following day if the municipal
authorities decline to remove the policemen;provided the several locals
vote to sustain the action of the Federation.That this will be done is

hardly to be questioned after the meetingtonight.
Immediately following the labor

meeting there was a demonstration
down Broad street and back, in tne

shape of a march of the strike sym1pathizers.
Mayor Barrett stated tonight, when

informed of the action of the labor
meeting, that, while he deplored the
situation, he could but reassert his

. former position, that it is the duty of
the city of Augusta to protect life and
property of its citizens and enter-

prises. This clearly means that the
policemen are not to be taken from the
cars.

Rlease to Help End Strike.
Columbia, Sept. 25..Mr. R. H. Welch

p held a conference here this afternoon
> with Governor Blease, on the strike of

the Aiken-Augusta trolley men. When
! asked tonight about the matter the
governor said that no request had
been made on him for protection by
the Aiken-Augusta officials, but that
Mr. Welch held the conference with
him simply to talk over the matter
and to get the governor to use his influencetowards bringing the strike to
an end. The governor did not take
any action as governor, but wired
some of his friends along the line at
Bath and Langley and .other places on

the road, and asked them to use their
influence to bring the matter to an

end and to get xhe trouble settled.
Governor Blease telegraphed the

sheriff of Aiken county to do what he
could to end the strike without taking
sides m the matter, and to see "that
lives and property were protected.
The governor is using his influence to

bring about a peaceable adjustment of
V« m VMA /\ n fn M V» /%/>* » TTA
t~ue iUttibci, <to i<u as "C xie

that the people along the line of this
road are law-abiding citizens and he
feels assured that there -will be no

acts of violence or disorder, but that
he is using his individual and personal
influence to end the trouble.

BLEA8E COMMENTS
RHAME DECISION

Colrrrnbia, Sept. 23..Asked last night
> if he had -any comment to malce on the

Supreme Court's decision, which sustainsBank Examiner B. J. Rhame,
Whom he attempted to remove Governor
Blease dictated the following statement:

"I have no comment to malce; 71,043Democrats -endorsed my position.
A few lawyers, now judges, disapproved.I am delighted. It points clearly
to the fact that the end of our judicial
oligarchy is near.

rnnrt ic fiorVitirnT fi-a-rrl tr> cavP

their attorney general in the second
race by piling -up these decisions just
now and all in favor of his contentions;
hut thank God the people and not the
courts elect the attorney general. So
tnote it bt."

Jewish People Obserre ^Sneeoth."
Exchange.
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uing throughout seven days, -with an

eighth additional day known as the
Eighth Day of "Conclusion, 'SuceothY'

» the Jewish "Festival of Tabernacles,"
described in the Bible also as the
"Hag Haasiph," "Festival of Ingathering,"will be observed.
Both these names are significant as

suggestive of the dual character and
meaning of the Festival.the one as

historic, recalling the type of struc-

ture, the portable booth or tabernacle,hastily constructed of the twiggs
and branches of trees, in which the
ancient Israelites dwelt in their wanderingsthrough the wilderness after
the exodus from Egypt, and the other,
plainly agricultural, carrying with it

> the thought of the harvest and all the
sentiment of joy and thankfulness associatedtherewith. In either name or

meaning, however, the idea remains
prominent to the Jewish mind of the
providence and protection of God. The
tabernacle is the symbol of protection.
Sheltered in tabernacles in those earlydays as Israel was, so the members
of the faith are today reminded of the
watchful care of God through all try>ing and difficult experiences.
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ill IMPROVEMENT
THE NEW MAIN FAIR BUILDING j

GROUNDS WILL BE A GREAT
MENTS WILL BE LA f

i

When the thousands of patrons of
the Georgia-Carolina fair come to Augustanext November they will witnessquite a different looking place.
Instead of the present familiar main
'building with a United States flag
floating proudly from a staff on the
top, it being seen first, they will see

a new and modem main building directlyin front of, or, to the south of
the present one.
The tremendous growth in popularityof the Georgia-Carolina fair during

the past few years is the cause of the
new main building being decided upon.The fair has simply outgrown its
quarters ana tne Doaru ui m.cuuio

saw that the only thing to do was

to enlarge them. This new exhibition
Hail is being duiii aiong nu.es proposedby President James U. Jackson
who conceived the idea of having a

main fair building and auditorium all
in one. When not used as a place
to exhibit agriculture, horticulture,
mechanical devices, etc., during a

fair, the building will be used for conIvention purposes and will have a

much larger seating capacity than
any other building in this city or

section.
{ Among the many improvements
being made is a handsome new entranceto the grounds where the secretary'soffice, committee rooms and
waiting room, will be located. The
grounds are being beautified in every
wav and the midways which will af-
ford the best accommodations will be
built between the main and live stock
buildings; in fact, all other improve!-ments for the convenience and pleasIure of our fair patrons are being

j made. The grounds and entrance
I will be elaborately illuminated with
electric lights, an attraction in itself.
The old main building (which has
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MERRIWEATHER, SOUTH CA
In this view eveiy product of t!

i South Carolina Club exMbit .at the
Ga., was a prize winner. Perhaps,
tion than the "country hajns." 1
4-9, and the biggest crowd that Aug

S0UTH GEORGIA'S S
i Af ihp nonrcria-nnrolina Fair at ^

passed in the South, yet this section
"beat the record at the November fj

SIT F1 GROUNDS
\T THE .ENTRANCE OF THE

ADDITION . ALL DtfAKi*GERTHIS YEA,..

been pronounced by experts as the
finest in this section for the purpose) \
will be converted into a modern j
equipped live stock pavilion where
the best samples of all the pr-ncipal
breeds of hogs, cattle, sheep and j
horses can be seen and studied. The
premiums in this department have
been materially increased for the big
swine show is open to five states,
namely, North Carolina, South Carolina,Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee.
The racing program for this season

will be more attractive than ever and
a fine lot of free attractions in the
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way 01 vauaevme <u;ls win uc ±/«i. i

in front of the grandstand between
the heats, making the races more entertainingthan formerly. Thursday
of fair week the annual football gam©
between the University of Georgia
and Clemson College will be pulled
off and the largest crowds that have
ever gone through the turnstiles of
the fair grounds is expected on this

day.
The poultry show is still one of

J-1. 1. j^~ (aohiTOP r\P tViq fair and I
lllti itJcLUHlg icaiuico vi. . ,

its management is working hard to;
make this event even greater than {
last year, when 3,000 of the finest }
specimen of fowls were shown from
all over the United States ana L.an*

ada.
The midway will be composed of

the best snows, riding devices, etc.,
obtainable as well ^,s the most novel
free acts. Another interesting exhibitof the fair wiH be the agricultural
exhibit from the State College of Ag-
riculture. This exhibit was one of

Host fpa tn re« of the fair last year
tuc

and the announcement that it will
be even better this year will be receivedwith the most genuine pleas*
ure by the farmers of this section.
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tfinlster Sajs Apostle Would Have
Been a Baseball Fan.

New York, September 25..Before a

congregation including members of
the Giant's baseball team, rooters for
both the National and American Leagwesand regular attendants of his

church, the Rev Reisner, pastor of
Grace Methodist Episcopal Church,
West 104th street, near Broadway,
Sunday declared that were St Paul aliveto-day he would be a baseball fan.
Dr Reisner said St Paul was interested
in all the athletic sports of his day
and used them as illustrations to, carryhig truth.
Dr Reisner, who is an ardent basehallenthusiast, mixed baseball phraseswith passages from the Bible, and

the ball players present were convincedthat something like baseball must
have been played in St Paul's time.
"Joe Tinker, the Cubs' famous shortstop,once told me," said Dr. ReisnoT-monir mfiri fail in hfl«9fiball

because they cannot get their bodies
and brains to work together. That is
a lesson in life so many young men

learn too late. Gret busy, keep up

your moral training as well as your
physical training and play the game of
life with the same thought of doing
your best, and no matter what the
score will be at the end, the great Umpirewill pronounce you safe."

Method for Determining Yield on Boys'
Corn Club Acres.

Each year about time to gather corn,
quite a number of the boys of the Boys
Corn club write to this office for informationas to the method to be used in j
measuring their land and corn. Many
boys who do not write go ahead and
gather their corn, but make very inaccuratemeasurements of both corn

and land. The method used is as follows:Weigh every bit of the corn in
the shuck. After the total weight is
found weigh two lots of 100 pounds
each from different parts of the total.
Shuck and shell these two lots and

weigh the shelled corn m oraer to nna

the average percentage of shelled
corn. Multiply the total weight by this
percentage and divide by 56 in order

to get the total number of bushels.
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All the above should be done by two

dinsinterested witnesses. It is not
. 1 4-V.^ Und f

necessary to uave uic kwu

by a regular surveyor, but simply
measured by the two witnesses, who

may use an ordinary tape. The acre

should contain only 4840 square yards.
J Wlhere the yields goes above 100
bushels per acre an additional rule
will be necessary: On the day ol

weighing take a fair sample of 1-2 gallonof shelled corn and mail the same

in a moisture-tight package to the

| Farmer's Co-operativ.e Demonstration
| office, Department of Agriculture,
j "Washington, D. C., together with a

certificate of the total weight and the

percentage of shelled corn. The DeI
partment will have a moisture test

[ made of the sample and the weight,
moisture test, and percentage of shell;
ed corn, determine the official yield,
The moisture-tight package or vessel

I will be furnished by applying to the
Extension Division of Clemson Col-
lege. They can be mailed under frank,
thus using no postage. Any yield of
100 bushels or more will not b» recognizedunless the above rules are strictlycarried out Blanks for making the

Teport of the crop will be furnished by
boys. Any boy who has not yet receivedthe blank may obtain one by
writing to the Special Agent Boys
Corn Club, Clemson College, S. C.

COXDEXX STATE COMMITTEE.
~ " j w i!.
L'oiieton tonnry jixecuuYt; ^viiinmteeAdopt Strong Resolution.

Wialterboro, Sept. 23..The county
executive committee met this morning,
having been called to hear a protest on

the sheriff's race, but as the protest
had been withdrawn the only work
done was to declare the result of the
second primary. L. G.'Owens received

1,183 votes and Sheriff W. R. Fox 1,176.According to a recent recount of
the votes Owens was therefore declaredthe nominee. A motion was carried
instructing the chairman to write the
State chairman that if another primarywere held the expenses would

1 iT
nave to De oorne oy me oi<ue tuiiiiuntee.
The following resolution was alio

adopted:
"Resolved, That the State executive;
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committee be condemned for its dilatorytactics and for not declaring the

election in the governor's race, and
ordering the second primary in the
attorney general's race, as required by
law."

j BECOMES RICH 13 PRISTS.
W^ll Known rhattanoo?a Character

Id Jail for Drunkenness, Falls
Heir to Oil Property.

1 Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 23..Geo.
Thompson, alia© "Canary Bird," a well,
known police charcater of this city*
while confined in the city jail on the

charge of drunkenness, received noticethat his uncle, a rich oil man of

Pennsylvania, had died and willed him

oil property estimated in value at
several hundred thousand dollars.
Thompson wa« formerly manager of
an oil company at Madisonville, Tenn., .

For ten years past he has lived here.

Lawyers are investigating the matter^

Hospital Auxiliary.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Hospitalassociation will hold its regular

meeting Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. L. W. Floyd. All
members are urged to be present

Mrs. Walter H. Hunt,
Secretary.

He Conldn't Catchee.
New York Tribune.
A young American tourist in the

Far East was delighted when his
steamer touched at Hong Kong to
6ee a Chinese woman in the costume
of the country, silk trousers and all,
come on board the ship. She was

the first Chinese woman he had seen

in the native dress, and, rushing below,he got his camera, determined
to .take a picture. Advancing to withina few feet of the little woman, he
levelled the camera at her and began
exclaiming loudly in amateur "pidgin"
English "Me takee picture. Can catchee?Can catchee?" The Chinese womanlooked at him in deep disgust
and said in perfect English: "You
can catchee but you may not," and

turning, she walked away, sue naa

been graduated from Radcliffe tlte
year previous.
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